Think You Can’t Afford VoIP Technology?
Think Again.
VoipLINK® Gives You The Telephone System
You Want with the Service, Support and Price You Need.
Why buy technology when you don’t have to? Especially technology that is continually
improving. Keep your cash, eliminate the large capital expense and, instead, choose
VoipLINK. It’s the simple and elegant, fully managed VoIP phone system that requires no
investment, just a per-seat monthly subscription. If you believe that cash is king, and you
know about VoipLINK, you’ll probably never buy a phone system again.

You’ll Love VoipLINK’s
Flexibility, Too.

Get All the Benefit
Without All the Cost.

VoipLINK is not a one-size-fits-all service
solution. That’s not how STC operates;
we’re listeners at heart. So every system
we design and install is customized
to work the way you work, and every
organization is different. With VoipLINK,
you tell us your needs and priorities, and
together we’ll choose the right system
size and functionality.

Sure you may realize the value of VoIP
technology, but can you handle the
maintenance and the cost? Now you can
eliminate that question entirely. In fact not
only do you stop worrying about it, you
stop thinking about it. With VoipLINK, you
get a managed and hosted system, fixed
predicted monthly rates, easier budget
planning and an overall reduced total
cost of ownership.

Focus on Your Core Business,
Not Your Phone System.
You have work to do, so the last thing
you need to worry about is your phone
system. Put your IT and capital resources
to better use with VoipLINK. Through this
fully hosted, managed and monitored
system, at last you’ll be free to focus on
what’s important. That means no more
dealing with software upgrades, no more
troubleshooting, no more maintenance.
STC has you covered.

Free basic handsets with a
signed 60-month contract.

“What I love about working
at STC is there’s no red
tape between your needs
and our solution.”
– Molly Mackie
Inside Sales Representative
STC

Just In Case You
Still Aren’t Convinced.
VoipLINK includes advanced IP phone system features, full configuration
management, handsets and a real live help desk with real people and
remote 24/7/365 all-the-time-monitoring. You even get unlimited moves,
adds and changes along with advanced unified communications mobility.

When You Choose VoipLINK,
You Gain Function and Flexibility.
Unified Communications

Emergency Notifications

• Intelligent call routing based on caller, time
and other variables

• Generates audible and detailed desktop
alerts and phone calls when a first-level
(code red) or second-level (code blue)
emergency call is detected

• Outlook integration for dialing, contacts
management and voice-mail
• Fully-featured soft phone
• Drag and drop call routing and transfers
• Auto-attendant
• Presence and Instant Messaging (IM)
• Audio and web conferencing
• Video calling
• Automatic call distribution (ACD)
• PSTN failover

• Supports site-specific alerting for
geographically dispersed organizations
• Supports multiple external emergency
numbers
• Alerts include name and extension as well as
site and physical location of the party who
called the code blue or emergency number
• Allows key personnel to reliably
communicate in real-time
• Creates an integrated log of code blue and
emergency call-related activities, going
beyond standard 911 and other emergency
compliance to provide an enhanced solution

• Ethernet port failover
• Power failover

Mobile Communications
• One enterprise number, one enterprise
voice-mail
• All features extended to mobile device

Other Features
You get many features standard, and
can choose others you want from a
long list of worthwhile options.

• Location- and context-aware enterprise
presence
• Secure remote voice

Real People
Means a Real Partner.
When it’s time to upgrade your organization’s
telephony systems, then it’s time to look
beyond price and features and consider
uptime, reliability, maintenance, flexibility,
scalability and ongoing support. It’s also
critical to know who will be there when
you call. An automated attendant or a real
person who can assist you? Ask yourself
which company will be a true partner. Which
company stands ready with real people,
not auto attendants and wait times? Which
company proactively stops problems from
happening? Which company is going to make
your life easy, make your boss happy and
keep your organization up and running? When
you ask yourself those questions, the answer
is simple. You work with STC.

Ask Us About
Our Other Services.
STC is a telecommunications company
that, since 1999, has been helping schools,
government agencies, cities, towns and
businesses communicate using voice, data
and video. We do it by designing, installing
and managing broadband wireless systems
and hosted services. While we take pride in
our technical achievements, the thing that
we’re most proud of is our personal service.
We know our clients, and they know us. We
keep it to that level and that’s what keeps what
we do real... and reliable, 99.99% reliable.

• BroadLINK®
• CallLINK®
• FlexLINK
• MailLINK

Let’s Talk.
Want to learn more about
how VoipLINK can solve
your telephony challenges?
Ready to get a customengineered VoIP system for
your organization without
the up front investment and
management headaches?
We’re ready to listen, ready
to help.

877.782.2661
info@stc-comm.com
16674 N. 91st St. (Ste D-105) Scottsdale, AZ 85260
stc-comm.com
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